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Earn up to 60,000 bonus ThankYoue Points - 3O,OO0 points after $3,OOO in purchases within the
first 3 months of becoming a cardmember and 3O,O0O points after a total of 515,000 in purchases
within the first 12 months
r 5250 Air Travel Credit each year that will be automatically applied to flight-related expenses charged to your

card, including airline tickets, baggage fees, upgrades and more'
Enjoy access to nearly 4O American Airlines Admirals Clubc lounges for you, your immediate family or two
guests when you present your card with an American Airlines boarding pass2, as well as hundreds of Priority
Pass'" Select lounges around the world.3
Receive a 5100 Global Entry application fee credita
No foreign transaction fees on purchasess

Earn 3 ThankYou Points per $1 spent on air travel and hoteh, 2 points per $1 spent on entertainment,
and 1 point per S1 spent on other purchases6

Earn a Relationship Bonus each year you are a cardmember6
Travel with ease and enjoy global acceptance when you use your card with chip.
S35o Annual Feeb
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Earn up to 50,OO0 bonus ThankYou Points - 3o,ooo points after S3,0O0 in purchases wiihin the
first 3 months of becoming a cardmember and 2O,OOO points after a total of $tS,OOO in purchases
within the first 12 months
r Until April 18th, farn 3 ThankYou Points per Sl spent on dining at restaurants and entertainment,2 points per

51 spent at airlines, hotels and travel agencies, and l point per SI spent on other purchases
r Effective April 19th, earn 3 points per $1 spent on travel and gas stations, including airfare, hotels, cruises, car rentals,

railways, public transportation, parking and much more, 2 points per $1 spent on dining out and eniertainment, and 1 poini
per 51 spent on other purchases

t 2oo/o fewer points required for airfare redemption throuqh the ThankYou Travel Center
r No points cap or expiration on points earned with this card
r No foreign transaction fees on purchasess
r Take advantage of Concierge Service for assistance with recommendations and reservations.
r Travel with ease and enjoy global acceptance when you use your card with chip.
r Annual fee waived for the f irst 12 months, after thai 5125. Effective April 19th the fee will be reduced to SgS.s
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Earn up to 6O,OOO American Airlines AAdvantage@ bonus miles - 3O,OOO bonus miles after 53,OOO
in purchases withln the first 3 months of account opening and 3O,OOO bonus miles after $15,OOO in
purchases within the first 12 months of account opening
r Admirals Club@ membership (a membership value of up to 5500)'
r No foreign transaction fees on purchases5

r Enhanced Airport Experiencelo
r First checked bag free+
r Travel with ease and enjoy global acceptance with your Citi chip credit card.
r $350 Annual Fee5

(CLIENT COPY. PLEASE RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORD5)
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR DETAILS
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lntroducing The New American Passport. The credit card for the modern
explorer. Earn American Airlines AAdvantage@ bonus miles and enjoy
special travel privileges:
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Earn up to 50,000 American Airlines AAdvantage@ bonus miles - 30,O0O bonus miles after S3,0O0
in purchases within the first 3 months of account opening and 20,000 bonus miles after 515,O0O in
purchases within the first 12 months of account openingg
r First checked bag freel

Enjoy Group'l Boarding and use the extra time to prepare for your f lightr
Earn 1O% of your redeemed AAdvantage@ miles back - up to 10,000 AAdvantage6 miles each calendar yearr?

farn 2 AAdvantagefi rniles per $'l spenton eligible American Airlines and US Airways purchases and
1 mile per $1 spent on other purchasssr3r4
R€ceive 250/0 savings on eligible in-flight purchases an American Airlines and U5 ,Airways f lightsls
No annual mileage cap

S95 Annual Fee, waived for the first 12 monthss
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Citigold Checking Account Number

CREDIT CARD APPLICATION FOR CITIGOLDO MEMBERS

First Name

Citigold Checking Account Number

Citlcard Number (ClNff)

Home Address (no P0. hoxes)

City

(

Primary Phone Social Security Number

lf lou h,tve enlered ,:t cell ph()ne nunher,0r another nunber fhat tou hter (.1nvert t0 a cell phofie nunbet
y}u d0ree th,it v,/e nay (0nta(t yau at this nunber. yau also agree ta rcceive ra//s dnd rnessaqes, suc,rr ds

pre^rccarded mesgaqes, talls and nessaqes fr}m autamated dialinq systens, ot text messaq€s. Nanlal cell
phane charqes fidy dpplv

Informalian yau supply abaut your salaryiwaqes, other incane and h)usinq payment is inpTtant ta us in

considerinq your ahiht'i ta nake payments 0n the acc1unt.

Lxanples: nteresi, dividenis, rcntel inc1me, retrcmenl benefits

lf yau are 2l ot alder, you ndy include tncone fratn ?lhers lhat you can reasonably auess to pay your bills.

iAlimonv child support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you
do not wish to have it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation.

Choose one of the following credit cards:

0 Citio / AAdvantageo Executive World Elite" MasterCard'i
(Source:S X E R M 3 5 4 7 Z Z R B Z Z Z Z Z Z

O Citi6 / AAdvantage€ Platinum Selecte MasterCard?'
(source:S X N G D 5 A 3 I O 9 N F ZZ Z ZZ Z,

O Citi ThankYouo Premier Card
(Source: S M M G A 7 E 3 X O 7 N f Z Z Z Z Z Zl

Q Citi Prestiged card
(Source: S 5 C G 1 2 N 3 I O 7 R B Z Z Z Z Z Rl

Mail to: O Horne or O Business

PLEASE COMPLETE AND SIGN

LastMt

State Zip Code

Date of Birth (M[,'llDD/YYYY) Password (e.9., Moiher s lv'laiden Name)

IMP0RTANT l'l0TlCE: lf you are applying for the Citit / AAdvantage' [xecutive World flite
MasterCardt' or Citi"'/ AAdvantage'' Platinum Select' lvlasterCard,'D please

fill out this section.
Annual Salary and Waqesl

0ther Annual lncomej
Are you currently an American Airlines AAdvontage' member? 0 Yes O tlo

AAdvantaqe'nurnber:

Do \iou have anv outstandinq loans? O Yes 0No

(tr4ust be applicant's AAdvaniaget card number)

lf you do not know your AAdvantage" nurnber, enter "9999999," otherwise a new

AAdvantage' number will be assigned upon approvai ol your Citi'/ AAdvantaget card.

['10nthly mortqaqe or rent payments

E.MAIL ADDRESS

informati0n ab0ut pr0ducts and services you may find useful.

ADDITI0NAL CARDS: A fee mayapply.

Relationship (Check one): OFamily l4ember QHousehold [4ember 00ther
Firsi Name LastMI

Social Security Number Date of Birth (lr4l'4/DD/YYYY)

By signing below, I certify that I have read the Ciii Disclosures, and agree to meet the Terms and C0nditions of Offer

o4/11/2015

Signature of Primary Cardmember

(i)2015 Citigroup lnc.

Citibank, Citi and Citiqold dre reqistered service marks of Citigroup lnc.

'I5 
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Date
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FOR BANK USE ONLY EMAIL TO DATA CAPTURE NEW APP (IN OUTLOOK ADDRESS IIST) OR FAX TO 866.67I.5914

FINANCIAL CENTIR RTPRTSTNTATIVE: BANKER GEtD: 101010615O

COMPANY CODE: REFERRTNG EMpLOyEE GEtD: 1010]O615O

TILEPH0NE S: FIMP S:13 TINANCIAL CENTER 6' 946

FC STAII: CA FczlPc00t:-DATEFAXtD:-citig0ldCheckingAcc0untNUmbef:



CREDIT CARDS
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF OFFER
. This offer is only valid for new accounts. You must be at least 18

years of age. lf you are married, you may apply for a separate
account. Citibank, N.A. ("we" or "us") is the issuer of your account.
Citibank, N.A. is located in Sioux Falls, SD.

. Federal law requires us to obtain, verify, and record information that
identifies each person who opens an account, in order to help the
qovernment fight the fundinq of terrorism and money laundering
activities. To process the Acceptance Form, we must have your
name, street address, date oi birth and other identifying information,
and we may ask for identifying documents from you as well.

. Please allow four weeks from date of submission to process a

completed application.
. We may gather information about you, including f rom your employer,

your bank, credit bureaus, and others, to verify your identiiy and
to determine your eligibility for credit, renewal of credit, and future
extensions of credit. lf you ask us, we wlll tell you whether or not we
requested a credit bureau report and the names and addresses of
any credit bureaus that provide us with such reports.

. To receive a credit card, you must meet our applicable criteria
bearinq on creditworthiness. Your revolving credit lirnit or credit
limii will be determined by your annual salary and wages, your other
annual income and a review of your debt, including the debt listed
on your credit report. You will be informed of the amount of your
revolving credit limit or credit limit when you receive your card.
For the Citi"'/ AAdvantage'i' Executive World tlite" MasterCard"),
some revolving credit limits may be as low as 55,000. For the
Citi" / AAdvantaqe"'] Platinum Select''' MasterCard', some revolving
credii limits may be as low as S1,500. for the Prestigeu Card and
Citi ThankYou Premier Card, some revolving credit limits may be as
low as 52,000. Please note that cash advances may be limited to a
portion of your revolving credit limit or credit limit.

' lf you are applying for a Citi"' / AAdvantage r' [xecutive World tlite"
Mastercardr or a Citil / AAdvantageo Platinum Selecto MasterCard(i'you
authorize us to report to American Airlines, AAdvantage€) miles earned
with us. You also authorize us to share with American Airlines experiential
and transactional information regarding your activity with us.

. Notice to Ohio Residents: The Ohio laws against discrimination
require that all creditors make credit equally available to all
creditworthy customers, and that credit reporting agencies maintain
separate credit historles on each individual upon request. The Ohio
Civil Rights Commission administers compliance with thls law.

. Notice to Wisconsin Residents: No marital property agreement,
unilateral statement, or court decree adversely affects our rights,
unless you give us a copy of such agreement, statement or court
order before we grant you credit, or we have actual knowledge of its
terms before your account is opened.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ABOUT BALANCE TRANSFERS
Balance Transfer lnstructions:
1. After receiving your card, you may call the customer service number

on the back of your card to transfer balances. However, if you are
presented with the option to transfer a balance with your application,
it will take at leasi'14 days after your accouni is opened to process

balance transfer payments. During this time you may cancel or
modify your balance transfer request by calling the number on the
back of your card.

2.You may transfer any amount, but the total amount of your
balance transfers and balance transfer fees must be less than your
available revolving credit limit. Be sure you do not transfer any
dispuied purchase or other charge amount, as you may iose your
dispute rights. You cannot transfer balances from other accounts
issued by Ciiibank, N.A. or its affiliates. lf you are unsure of the
issuer on the account, please visit www.citi.com/af f iliatesproducts
for a list of Citi products and affiliates.

3.Continue to make payments on your other accounts uniil you have
confirmed this balance transfer has been received. Once approved,
we pay the amount of the balance transfer directly to that issuer.
The available revolving credit limit for your new card will be reduced

by the total amount of the transfers, including fees, we approve.

Things You Should Know About Your Balance Transfer Offer:
. lf you transfer a balance with this offer, interest w;ll be charged on

purchases made wiih your credit card, unless your purchases have
a 0olo APR, or you pay the entire balance (including any transferred
balances) in full each month by ihe payment due date.

. Balance transfers are made available at our discretion. All balance
transfers are subject to the standard purchase APR unless an
introductory or other promotional rate applies.

. lf you default under your card agreement you may lose any promoiional
APR on the balance transfer

CIT]GOLD
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CITIO THANKYOUO REWARDS
CITI THANKYOU@ PREMIER CARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

. Citi ThankYoul Rewards is offered to certain cardmembers ("you")
at the sole discretion of Citibank, N,A. ("we"), the issuer of your card
account ("Card Account"). ThankYou' Rewards or any portion thereof
may be revised or terminated with 3O days prior written notice. Any
revisions may affect your ability to use the ThankYou Points you have
already accumulated. lf ThankYou Rewards is terminated, you will only
have 90 days from ThankYou Rewards terminaiion date to redeem
all your accumulated ThankYou Points ("ThankYou Points"). Rewards
offered by ThankYou Rewards and ihe ThankYou Point levels required
for specific rewards are subject to change withoui notice. Until April
l8th, unless you are participating in a limited-time offer, you will earn:

. 3 ThankYou Points for every dollar you spend on purchases at
restaurants and on select entertainmenl merchants, including sports
promoters, theatrical promoters, movie theaters, amusement parks,
tourlst attractions. record stores and video rental stores;

.2 ThankYou Points for every dollar you spend on purchases at
airlines, hotels and travel agencies; and

.1 ThankYou Point for every dollar you spend on all other purchases.

Effective April 19th, unless you are participating in a iimited-time offer,
you will earn:

. 3 ThankYou Points for every dollar you spend on purchases
at airlines, hotels, car rental agencies, travel agencies, gas
stations, commuter transportation, taxi/limor-rsines, passenger
railways, cruise lines, bridge and road tolls, parking lots/garages,
campgrounds and trailer parks, time shares, bus lines, motor
home/RV Rental and boat renials;

.2 ThankYou Points for every dollar you spend on purchases at
restaurants and on seleci enteriainment merchants, including sports
promoters, theatrical promoters, movie theaters, amusement parks,
iourist aiiractions, record stores and video rental stores; and

.1 ThankYou Point for every dollar you spend on other purchases.

Airlines are classif ied as merchants that provide air travel. Hotels
are classif ied as merchants that provide sleeping or meeting room
accommodations, and may include goods and services that are on a bill for
these accommodations by a hotel, motel or inn. Car rental agencies are

classified as merchants that provide short-term or long-term rentals of cars.
Travel agencies are classified as merchants that provide travel information
and booking services, and include travel aggregaiors and tour operators.
Gas Stations are classified as merchants that sell fuel for consumer use
and may or may not be attended, Commuter transportation is classified as
merchants that provide suburban and local mass passenger transportation
over regular routes and on regular schedules, including ferries, commuter
railways and subways- Taxi/limousine are classified as merchants ihat
provide passenger transportation services for hire and includes horse-drawn
cabs and carriages, bicycle taxis, aerial iramways, airport shuttles or cable
cars. Passenger railways are classified as merchants ihat primarily provide
lonq-distance transportation and may include overnight accommodations

on the train. Cruise lines are classifled as merchants that provide passenger
transportation on the open sea or inland waters for the purpose of vacation
or pleasure and operate predefined and advertised routes. Bridge and tolls
are classified as merchants wiro collect fees associated with toll roads,
highways and bridges. Parking lots/garages are classified as merchants ihat
provide temporary parking services for automobiles, usually on an hourly,
daily or monthly contract or fee basis. Campgrounds and trailer parks are
classified as merchants that provide overnight or short'term campsites for
recreational vehicles, trailers, campers, or tents. Timeshares are classified
as retailers that sell, lease, and rent timeshare real estaie and arrange
timeshare condominium exchanges. Bus Lines are classified passenger
bus transportation services that operate on a regular schedule over
predetermined rouies. Motor Home and Recreational Vehicle Rental are
classified as merchants that rent moior homes, RVs, pop-up campers, tent
trailers, and other recreational vehicles on a daily, short-term, or extended-
term basis. Boat Leases and Boat Rentals are classified as merchants
that prirnarily provide boat rental and leasinq services, including fishinq
boats, non-crew houseboats, sail boais, powerboats, jet skis, and yachts.
Restaurants are classified as dining establishments that primarlly prepare
food and drinks for immediate consumption by consumers, either on the
merchani's premises or packaged for takeout, and include bars, cockiail
lounges, discotheques, nightclubs, taverns and fast food restaurants.
Sports promoters are classified as merchants that operate and promote
live sporting events (professional or semi-professional), and may also
include sports stadiums. Theatrical promoters are classif ied as merchants
that operate live theatrical productions or concerts, and include iicketing
agencies. Movie theaters are classified as establishmenis ihat seil tickets
and ref reshmenis for movie productions. Amusement parks (includinq zoos,
circuses and aquariums) are classified as esiablishments that operate parks

or carnivals and offer mechanrcal rides and games and/or live animal shows.
Tourist attractions and museums (including art galleries) are classified as

establishments that operate attraclions and exhibits for tourists.

. You may earn ThankYou Points as long as your Card Account is open
and current. lf your Card Account is closed, you will not be able to earn
ThankYou Points and you will lose any accumulated ThankYolr Points
that have not been transferred to your ThankYou Member Account.
Balance transfers, cash advances, convenience checks, returned
purchases, disputed or unauthorized purchases/fraudulent transactions,
finance charges, Card Account fees, and fees for services and programs
you elect to receive through us do not earn ThankYou Polnts unless
otherwise specified.

. lf you do not already have a ThankYou Rewards Member Account
("ThankYou Member Account"), one will be set up for you. ThankYou
Points earned from purchases post to your Card Account at the ciose of
each billinq cycle, and at that iime we willtransfer the ThankYou Points
you earned to your ThankYou Member Accouni. (Bonus ThankYou Points
may take one to two additional billing cycles to post to your Card Account,)
ThankYou Points are not eligible for redemption until they are transferred
to your ThankYou Member Account. ThankYou points may not be
redeemed and may be lost if your Card Account is not open or current.

'I'he Citi', / AAdvantage' fxecutive World tlite" Mastercard'', the Citi'/ AAdvantaget")Platinum Select'r Mastercard"', the Citi Prestige'Card and

the Citi ThankYou'Premier Card are issued by Citibank, N.A.
C!T 6CLD
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CITIO THANKYOU@ REWARDS
ClTI PRESTIGEG' CARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

. Your Citi Prestige' Card Program includes benef its provided by Ciii'')
or certain third party service providers ("Service Provider"). With
the Citi Prestige Card you are eliqible for benefits provided through
the Mastercard'' World ilite" program. ln order to make use of
these benefits you must make the qualifying purchase with your
Citi Prestige Card and your card account must be open and current.

. We have the righi to add, modify, or delete any Citi Presiige Card
benefit, service, or feature at our discretion, at any time. Ciii is not
responsible for the products or services offered by other companies

. Citi' ThankYou' Rewards is offered to certain cardmembers ("you")
at the sole discretion of Citibank, N.A. ("we"). the issuer of your card
account ("Card Account"). ThankYou Rewards or any poriion thereof
may be revised or terminated with 30 days prior written notice. Any
revisions may affect your ability to use the ThankYou Points you have
already accurnulated. lf ThankYou Rewards is terrninated, you will only
have 90 days from ThankYou Rewards termination date io redeem
all your accumulated ThankYou Poinis ("ThankYou Poinis"). Rewards
offered by ThankYou Rewards and the ThankYou Point levels required
for specific relvards are subject to change without notice.

. Unless you are participating in a limited'time offer, you will earn 3
ThankYou Poinis for every dollar you spend on purchases at airlines,
hotels and travel agencies'and you will earn 2 ThankYou Points
for every dollar you spend on purchases at restaurants and seleci
entertainment merchants, includinq sports promoters, theatrical
promoters, movie theaters, amusement parks, tourist attractions,
record stores and video rental siores. You will earn 1 ThankYou Point
for every dollar you spend on all other purchases. Restaurants
are classif ied as dining establishments that primarily prepare food
and drinks for immediate consumption by consumers, either on the
merchant's prerrises or packaged for takeout, and include bars,
cocktail lounges, discotheques, niqhtclubs, taverns and fast food
restaurants. Sports promoters are classified as merchants thai
operate and promote live sporting events (professional or semi'
professional), and may also include sports stadiums. Theatrical
promoters are classified as merchants that operate live theatrical
productions or concerts, and include tickeiing agencies. Movie
theaters are classified as establishments thai sell tickets and
refreshments for movie productions. Amusement parks (including
zoos, circuses and aquariums) are classifled as establishments ihat
operate parks or carnivals and offer rnechanical rides and games
and/or live animal shows. Tourist attractions and museums
(rncluding ari galleries) are classified as establishments that operate
attractions and exhibits for tourists. Record stores are classified
as establishments that sell CDs and related items, including online
record stores. Video rental stores are classified as rnerchants that
reni DVDs and/or games and related equipmeni for consumer use,

including online video rentals. Airlines are classif ied as merchants
that provrde air travel. Hotels are classified as merchants that
provide sleeping or meeting room accommodations, and may include
qoods and services that are on a bill for these accommodations by a
hotel, motel or inn. Travel agencies are classifled as merchants ihat
provrde travel information and bookinq services, and include travel
aggregaiors and tour operators.

. Limited'iime promotional offers do not apply to personal banking
trdnsactions you make using your card. So you will earn only 1 point
per dollar spent on these transaciions. We do not determine whether
merchants appropriately identify all transactions you make on
your Card Account, but we do reserve ihe right to determine which
purchases qualify for ThankYou Points. Your ThankYou Points will not
expjre unless we terminate ThankYou Rewards.

. For those with a Citi' banking relationship, a relationship bonus will be a

fixed percentaqe of purchases made on your Citi Prestige" Card during
that membership year (the member year begins that date you became a

Citi Prestiqe':' Cardmember). You will earn a relationship bonus based on
your Citigold, Citi Private Bank, Global Client or employee status as follows:

Note the Relationship Bonus calculaiion does not include any other points,
such as promotional bonus points, you may have earned durinq ihat
membership year. lt may take 1-3 billing statements for the Relationship
Bonus to post to your Card Account at the end of each membership year.

. You may earn ThankYou Points as lonq as your Card Account is open
and current. lf your Card Account is closed, you will not be able io
earn ThankYou Points and you will lose any accumulated ThankYott
Points that have not []een transferred to your ThankYou Member
Account. Balance transfers, cash advances, convenience checks,
returned purchases, disputed or unauthorized purchasos/f raudulent
transactions, finance charges, Card Account fees, and fees for services
and programs you elect to receive through us do not earn ThankYou
Points unless otherwise specified. lf you do not already have a
ThankYou Rewards Member Account ("ThankYou N4ember Account"),
one will be set up for you. ThankYou Po;nts earned from purchases
post to your Card Account at the close of each biiling cycle, and at
that time we will transfer the ThankYou Points you earned to your
ThankYou Member Account. However, ThankYou Fliqht Points are not
transferred to your ThankYou Member Account unless we transfer, or
have previously transferred, an equal or greater number of ThankYou
Points earned from purchases. ThankYou Points, including ThankYou
Flight Points are not eligible for redemption until they are transferred
to your ThankYou Member Account. This transfer may take up io four
business days. (Bonus ThankYou Points rnay take one to two additional
billing cycles to post to your card Account.) ThankYou Points are not
eligible for redemption until they are transferred to your ThankYou
Member Account. ThankYou Points may not be redeemed and may be
lost if your Card Account is noi open or current.

. lf you do not already have a ThankYou Rewards Member Accouni
("ThankYou Member Account"), one will be set up for you. ThankYou
Points earned from purchases post to your Card Account at the close of
each billing cycle, and at that time we will iransfer the ThankYou Points
you earned to your ThankYou Member Account. However, ThankYou
Flighi Poinis are not transferred to your ThankYou Member Account
unless we transfer, or have previously transferred. an equal or greater
number of ThankYou Points earned from purchases. ThankYou Points,
including ThankYou Flight Points are not eligible for redemption untll
they are transferred to your ThankYou Member Account. This transfer
may take up io four business days. (Bonus ThankYou Points may take one
to two additional lrilling cycles to posi io your Card Account.) ThankYou
Points are not eligible for redemption until they are transferred to your
ThankYou Member Account. ThankYoLr Points may not be redeemed and
may be lost if your Card Account is not open or current.

The Citi' / AAdvantage: txecutive World tlite' MasterCard"r, the Citio / AAdvantage" Platinum Select'Mastercard'", the Citi Prestige'" Card and

the Citi ThankYou'' Premier Card are issued by Citibank, N.A'

crTtcot t)
t',rq. I ol l1

Citiqold'i Global Client Employees in a
special offer

Citi Private bank
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Citi Disclosures

Annual Percentage Rate (APR)

for Purchases

APR for Balance Transfers

APR for Cash Advances

Penalty APR and

When lt Applies

How to Avoid Paying lnterest
on Purchases

For Credit Card Tips from

the Consumer Financial

Protection Bureau

Annual Fee

Transaction Fees

' Balance Transfer
. Cash Advance
. Foreign Purchase Transaction

Penalty Fees

' Late Payment
. Returned Payment

Minimum lnterest Charge lf you are charged interest, the charge will be no less than 50 cents.

citi@ / A e@ Executive World Elite'" MasterCard@

15.24o/o
Ihis APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

15.240/o for transfers completed within 2 months from date of account opening.

This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

25.24o/o This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

Upto29.99o/o, based on your creditworihiness. This APR willvary with the market

based on the Prime Rate.

This APR may be applied to your account if you:

(1) Make a late payment or

(2) Make a payment that is returned.

How Long Willthe Penalty APR Apply?

lf your APRs are increased for either of these reasons, the Penalty APR may

apply indefinitely.

Your due date is at least 23 days after the close of each billing cycle. We will not

charge you any interest on purchases if you pay your entire balance by the due date

each month.

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit
card, visit the website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at
http://wwut cons u merf i nance

s350.

[ither $5 or 3o/o of the amount of each transfer, whichever is greater.

Either Sl0 or 5o/o of the amount of each cash advance, whichever is greater.

None

Up to S35

Up to S35

How We Vtlill Calculate Your Balance: We use a method called "daily balance."

The information about the costs of the card described in this application is accurate as of 1l1l?015.Ihis information may have

changed after that date. To find out what may have changed, write to us at Citibank, P.0. Box 6116, Sioux Falls, SD 57117'6116.

New York residents may contact the New York State Banking Department to obtain a comparative listing of credit card rates,

fees and grace periods by calling 1'871-2?6'5697.

Payment Allocation: We may apply the portion of your payments up to your Minimum Payment Due to lower APR balances

first, including transferred balances. Generally, payments above your Minimum Payment Due will be applied to your highest

rate balance first.
*A change to your Citigold client status may result in an increase in your fees, after advance notice and in accordance with

applicable law.
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Citi Disclosures

Annual Percentage Rate (APR)

for Purchases

APR for Balance Transfers

APR for Cash Advances

Penalty APR and

When lt Applies

How to Avoid Paying lnterest
on Purchases

For Credit Card Tips from
the Consumer Financial

Protection Bureau

Annual Fee

Transaction Fees
. Balance Transfer

' Cash Advance

' Foreign Purchase Transaction

Penalty Fees
. Late Payment
. Returned Payment

Minimum lnterest Charge lf you are charged inierest, the c will be no less than 50 cents.

Citi@ / AAdvan Platinum Select@ Mastercard@

15.24o/o
This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

15.24o/o for transfers completed within 2 months from date of account opening.

This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

25.24o/o

This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

Upto29.99o/o, based 0n your creditworthiness. This APR willvary with the market

based on the Prime Rate.

This APR may be applied to your account if you:

(1) Make a late payment or

(2) Make a payment that is returned.

How Long Willthe Penalty APR Apply?

lf your APRs are increased for either of these reasons, the Penalty APR may

ly indefinitely.

Your due date is at least 23 days after the close of each billing cycle. We will not

charge you any interest on purchases if you pay your entire balance by the due

date each month.

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit
card, visit the website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at
http://www.consumerf i nance. gov/lea rn more.

S95. However, the annual fee is waived for the first 12 months.

tither 55 or 30/o of the amount of each transfer, whichever is greater.

Either Sl0 or 5o/o of the amount of each cash advance, whichever is greater.

30/o of each purchase transaction in US dollars.

Up to S35

Up to S35

How We Will Calculate Your Balance: We use a method called "daily balance."

The information about the costs of the card described in this application is accurate as of 1fi12015. This information
may have changed after that date. To find out what may have changed, write to us at Citibank, P.0. Box 6116, Sioux Falls,

sD 57117-6116.

New York residents may contact the New York State Banking Department to obtain a comparative listing of credit card rates,

fees and grace periods by calling 1'877'226-5697.

Payment Allocation: We may apply the portion of your payments up to your Minimum Payment Due to lower APR balances

first, including transferred balances. Generally, payments above your Minimum Payment Due will be applied to your hiqhest

raie balance first.
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Citi Disclosures

Annual Percentage Rate (APR)

for Purchases

APR for Balance Transfers

Penalty APR and

When lt Applies

How to Avoid Paying lnterest
on Purchases

For Credit Card Tips from
the Consumer Financial

Protection Bureau

Annual Fee

Transaction Fees
. Balance Transfer
. Cash Advance
. Foreign Purchase Transaction

Penalty Fees
. Late Payment
. Returned Payment

APR for Cash Advances 25.24o/o This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

Citi ThankYou@ Premier Card

15.24o/o
This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

15.24o/o for transfers completed within 2 months from date of account opening.

This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

Upto29.99o/o, based 0n your creditworthiness. This APR willvary with the market

based on the Prime Rate.

This APR may be applied to your account if you:

(1) Make a late payment or

(2) Make a payment that is returned.

How Long Will the Penalty APR Apply?

lf your APRs are increased for either of these reasons, the Penalty APR may

indefinitely.

Your due date is at least 23 days after the close of each billing cycle. We will not

charge you any interest on purchases if you pay your entire balance by the due date

each month.

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit
card, visit the website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at
http://www.consumerf inance. gov/learn more.

5125. However, this fee is waived for the first 12 months. [ffective April 19th the fee will be

reduced to S95.

Either 55 or 3olo of the amount of each transfer, whichever is greater.

Either 510 or 5o/o of the amount of each cash advance, whichever is greater.

l,lone

Minimum lnterest Charge lf you are charged interest, the charge will be no less than 50 cents.

Up to S35

Up to S35

How We Will Calculate Your Balance: We use a method called "daily balance."

The information about the costs of the card described in this application is accurate as of 01/01i2015. This information
may have changed after that date. To find out what may have changed, write to us at Citibank, P.0. Box 6116, Sioux Falls, SD

57117-6116.

New York residents may contact the New York State Banking Department to obtain a comparative listing of credit card rates,

fees and grace periods by calling 1-877-226-5697.

Payment Allocation: We may apply the portion of your payments up to your Minimum Payment Due to lower APR balances

first, including transferred balances. Generally, payments above your Minimum Payment Due will be applied to your highest

rate balance first.
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Citi Disclosures

Annual Percentage Rate (APR)

for Purchases

APR for Balance Transfers

Penalty APR and

When lt Applies

How to Avoid Paying lnterest
on Purchases

For Credit Card Tips from
the Consumer Financial

Protection Bureau

Annual Fee

Transaction Fees
. Balance Transfer

' Cash Advance
. Foreign Purchase Transaction

APR for Cash Advances 25,240/o This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

Citi Prestigeo card

15.24o/o
This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

15,24o/o for transfers completed within 2 months from date of account opening.

This APR will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.

Upto29.99o/o, based 0n your creditworthiness. This APR willvary with the market

based on the Prime Rate.

Ihis APR may be applied to your account if you:

(1) Make a late payment or

(2) Make a payment that is returned.

How Long Will the Penalty APR Apply?

lf your APRs are increased for either of these reasons, the Penalty APR may

indefinitely.

Your due date is at least 23 days after the close of each billing cycle. We will not

charge you any interest on purchases if you pay your entire balance by the due date

each month.

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit
card, visit the website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at
http://www.consu merf ina nce.gov/learnmore.

s350*
550 for each authorized user.

iither 55 or 3o/o of the amount of each transfer, whichever is greater.

So*
None

Minimum lnterest Charge lf you are charged interest, ihe charge will be no less than 50 cents.

Penalty Fees

' Late Payment
. Returned Payment

How We Will Calculate Your Balance: We use a method called "daily balance."

The information about the costs of the card described in this application is accurate as of 11112015. This information may

have changed after that date. To find out what may have changed, write to us at Citibank, P.0. Box 6116, Sioux Falls, SD 57117-6116

New York residents may contact the New York State Banking Department to obtain a comparative listing of credit card rates,

fees and qrace periods by calling 1'877'2?6-5697.

Payment Allocation: We may apply the portion of your payments up to your Minimum Payment Due to lower APR balances

first, includinq transferred balances. Generally, payments above your Minimum Payment Due will be applied to your highest

rate balance first.

*A change to your Citigold client status may result in an increase in your fees, after advance notice and in accordance with applicable law.

So*
So*
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